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BRIDGEPORT GOLF

;"We carry a full line of Bridgeport wood and iron clubs, and will be pleased
to. mall free our catalog and golf Instruction book, which is better than is sold
for 10 cents by houses that handle other goods.

i Our golf goods are complete, and fresh stock.

' PINNEY & ROBINSON,
Bicycles, Typewriters, Photo Stock and Sporting Goods,

eataoiisnc less. 40 North Center Street. Phoenix.

PHOENIX TEA51 WINS

Championship Stays in the
Capitol City.

A Scientific Game of Base Ball at !

the Park Y.stcrday-Phoe- nix
I

'lakes trie Series Big Crowd j

, and Good Playing.

Phoenix 8, Tucson 3.

The third and last game of base ball
of the Phoenx-Tucso- n series was play-
ed yesterday afternoon at Phoenix
park before the largest assemblage
that has gathered at that historic re-

port this year. The game was well
worth the price of admission and was
one of the best ever prayed in this city.
It resulted in favor of the home team
by a score of 8 to 3. and though the
visitors were up against it in great
shape, be it said to their everlasting
i 'i ' ' '

GREATEST

DISCOVERY

OF MODERN

TIMES

"Flour that contains Pepsin."

"Velvet Flour has arrived."

"Pure and white as driven snow."

Light as the ocean foam.

Smooth and soft as swansdown.

Makes biscuit that almost rests on air.

"Positvely the only flour sold in Ari-

zona that contains pepsin.

"Velvet Flour, the good health flour." j

"The universal satisfler."

COFFEES,

COFFEES.

COFFEES,

HAVE ARRIVED.
Including Dwinell & Wright's famous

Boston Coffees, Knickerbocker mills

celebrated New York Mocha & Java, j

Chase & Sanborn's, Mocha & Java,

Newmark'8 Hawaiian Blend, Planta-

tion Java, Aden Mocha, "Kona" from

Hawaii African Java, Maracafo, Santos,

Mexican Mocha, Mexican Peaberry.

we nave ine unesi conee mill in tne i

territory. ' Grinds and pulverizes cof-

fees to any degree of fineness; the

greatest novelty in coffee mills manu- - ;

factured. We will keep from this time

on the largest, best, freshest stock of

coffee in the territory. We guarantee

satisfaction in coffee or refund your

money. "If you are a coffee crank,

HcKEE'S GASH STORE

The Originators of Low Prlcas la Gro-

ceries.
Pemberton block, opposite oourt bouse.
Telephone 263.

CLUBS ARE BEST!

credit that they did not get dis-
couraged or dlsheartenad but s'.mply
swore a little and played ball as real
sports are expected to do. There was
no throwing off, no attempt to show
that they were giving Phoenix the
game, for they were not and the home
team had to work and work hard for
every point made It was Phoenix's
game from start to finish but scores
were so small that there was no inclin-
ation to loose playing and had there
been a big mistake at any time that the
visitors could have taken advantage of
they might have worried Phoenix and
kept her scared. There were two or
three notable errors on each side, but
errors were fewer, perhaps, than in
most games and the grand stand went
away feeling satisfied that they had
their money's worth.

Evans umpired and at critical times
the visitors naturally thought that
they were getting the worst or it, but
the grand stand pretty generally sup-port- ed

all decisions. Some one re- -'

marked that the visitors came expect- -
ing to be counted out and were there- -
fore quick to place an Interpretation o
that kind on many decisions where
there was the slighte'st room for doubt.
Most of the boys, however seemed to
think the game was fairly played and j

fairly won.; ,
Phoenix went to bat first with White j

in the box and Perry catching for
the visitors.' Hogan hit tile first ball
pitched making a two bagger. Feidler
batted next Brawley runing far him.
Safe to first and making second on a
play. Cochran made a three base hit
and Hogan and Feidler (Brawley)
scored. Lackey and McGrath both
struck out and Jones went out on a fly '

to second base. !

Hartwell led for the visitors. He hit
a batted ball with his foot and was
declared out' against Tucfon's pro-
test. H. Draehman struck to right
field and made first. Dunn went out
on a fly to left field. Catcher threw
ball to second base putting out, Draeh-
man and the visitors were credited
with their first goose egg.

Second inning. Collins for Phoenix
struck out, Chickenney was hit by the
ball and took first but was put out on
second. Brawley made first base and
died there when Hogan was put out on
a fly captured in the left field. Phoenix
then had a goose egg of their own.

E. Draehman took up the bat for
Tucson and gained first on balls.
White was caught out on a foul by
Catcher Hogan. Flannigan struck to
short stop who threw ball to second
putting out Draehman. then to first
outing Flannigan. Another goose egg
was marked and the visitors grew se-
rious.

Third inning. Feidler went out on a
fly to right field and Cochran went out
on a fly to center field. Lackey hit and
by a slide made second base. McGrath
hit the ball and Hartwell muffed it,
leaving McGrath safe. Jones batted
and Lackey came in. Here an argu-
ment arose. Umpire and the grand
stand claimed Jones was safe on first
but the visitors insisted that he was
out. They waxed mad. threw down
their gloves and left the field for a few
minutes refusing to play. But the
game was too young and too evenly
matched to be spoiled at this stage.
The trouble was finally adjusted and
the playing resumed. Collins knocked
a little fly which the pitcher caught
and Jones and McGrath died on bass.

Perry and Bolton of the Tuseons both
struck out. Morse made first on an
error of McGrath. Hartwell made a
two bagger and Morse moved up. H.
Draehman struck to left fielder, who
through an error allowed him to gain
first while Hartwell and Morse scored.
This was cheering to the visiting team
and marked their first runs. Dunn was
put out on first.

Fourth inning. Chickenney made a
two base hit and Brawley went out on
first by a sacrifice hit. Hogan made
first and Chickenney scored. Feidler
knocked a fly caught by ths pitcher.
Cochran went out on a fly to center
field and Hogan died on second.

E. Draehman made first and White
went out on a lly caught by the
right fielder. Flannigan knocked a fly
in the same direction and Lackey, the
first baseman, caught itv Perry hit and
Hartwell ran to first for him. Mc-

Grath the third base man was out of
his place and the error allowed Draeh-
man to make third but he was put out
trying to get home. In this inning
Matteson was substituted for Collins
in left field and finished the game in
that position.

Fifth Inning. Lackey and McGrath
both went out on first and Jones hit a
batted ball and went out. It was an
easy half 'and Phoenix was credited
with her second whitewash.
' Boland led for the Tucsons and went

out on a fly caught by Lackey at first.
Morse struck out, Hartwell hit to first
and H. Draehman was put out on first.
Another goose egg.

Sixth inning. Matteson trind to bunt
the ball but went but on a foul. Chick-
enney was put out on first. Brawley
made first on a bunt and Hogan went
out on a. foul caught by the first base-
man. This was the third whitewash
for Phoenix.

Ftr the visitors Dunn hit to left field
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and made first. E. Draehman struck
uui itiiu vt nue nil 10 snort stop uiiu
made first forcing Dunn out at second.
Flannigan struck ou. Another goosa
egg recorded.

Seventh inning. Feidler batted Vjt
did not reach first. Cochran made a
hit and got first base. Lackey took
first base on balls, being the first man
on the Phoenix side to get a base that
way. McGrath sent the ball to third
base and made first but got there only
through the error of Morse the third
baseman, who had trouble in finding
the ball. Jones went out on first.
Cochran scored leaving Lackey and
McGrath on third and second. It was
a critical time. Two outs and two gool
men on bases. Matteson went to bat.
Everyone held their breath but Mat-
teson. He held the bat but he let go
of it shortly making a good safe hit
to first and letting in Lackey. McGrath
went out trying to make the home
plate. It was a desperate chance but
was worth the effort. The score now
stood 6 to 2, and Phoenix felt better.

For the visitors Perry hit to first and
Flannigan ran for him. Boland hit
making first, but Perry (Flannigan)
was put out on second. Morse made a
two bagger. Hartwell went out on a
foul nicely caught by McGrath on
third. H. Draehman was put out on
first.

Eighth inning. Dunn went into the
box for the visitors. White took third
base and Morse played short stop.
Chickenney went out on a fly to third
and Brawley struck out and Hogan
was put out on first. It was an easy
half for the Tucson nine.

Dunn sent the ball in the direction
of third. McGrath made a bad throw
clear over first base and Dufin got to
third before the ball was found. Er-
ror for McGrath. E. Draehman was
put out on first and Dunn scored.
White was put out on strikes and
Flannigan at first. TucsoHj had three
runs to her credit and never made an-
other.

Ninth inning. Fiedler knocked a fly
to short stop "who missed it giving him
first base and marking up an error to
Morse. Cochran made a three bagger
and Fiedler scored. Lackey went out
on a fly to center field. Cochran
scored. McGrath was put out at first
and Jones hit making first and stealing
second. Matteson went out on first.
This gave Phoenix eight and a lead
pipe cinch on the game.

Tucson came to bat with hearts
bowed down but brave faces. Perry
went out at first. Boland Struck out
and Morse gave a farewell punch In
the air and looked up Into the grand
stand while the ball was thrown to
first.
Tucson 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 03
Phoenix 2 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 28
Phoenix .It PO
Hogan. c 1 3

Fiedler, rf '. 2 3

Cochran. 2b. 2 2

Lackey, lb 2 3
McGrath, 3b.. .. .. .. :

Jones, p 0 3

Collins. If 0 2

Matteson, If 0 2

Chickenney, cf 1 3

Brawley, ss 0 2

8 27

Tucson R PO
Hartwell, 2b . ..1 2
H. Draehman, cf. ..0 3
Dunn, ss., . ..1 3
E. Draehman, 1st. ..0 4
White, p ..0 3
Flannigan, rf. .0 4
Perry, c .0
Boland, If . 0
Morse, 3b 1

The only errors of importance were
by McGrath and Collins of the home
team and Hartwell and Morse of Tuc-
son.

THE DONELLAN MINIJ

Concentrating Works will Be Erected
in the Near future.

Mr. Henry A. Fry and Mr. Joseph
Wright, both of Philadelphia, were
among the arrivals from the north on
the delayed train that reached here
yesterday morning, and are stopping
at the Hotel Adams.

Mr. Fry is president of the Donellan
mining company whose properties ari
situated in the Globe district and i?
also treasurer of the Black Warrior
company. Mr. Wright is a stockholder
in the Donellan company. The gentle- - I

iiifii win leave lumgiiL lur vjioue w
look after their properties and note
their development. It is Mr. Wright's
first visit, though Mr. Fry was here

I

last summer when active development
of the Doneilan was decided upon.

Mr. Fry was seen yesterday by a
reporter. He says that all the reports
from both properties are very en-

couraging, indeed, and that develop-
ment work is being pushed on the Don-
ellan while, as every one knows, tin'
Black Warrior is now an established
producer. The Donellan company has
two properties one adjoining the Black
Warrior and one on Pinto creek, some

jgman
now T.

large bodies of sulphides have been en-

countered.
i

It is proposed to erect con
centrating works as soon as pussible.
If the present plans are carried out the
concentrator will in all probability be
running by next May. Much neces-
sary work is also beinff done In build
ing roads to tne mines. ine nmu
creek mine also bids fair to become a j

big producer in due time, though it is
so far distant that re- -

duetion works will eventually have to
be there.

stockholders of both the Black ;

Warrior and Donellan are well pleased
with the outloo't and the results shown
thus far.

air. r ry nas a somewnat oeiier opi.i- -
ion of the weather being furnished
to visitors than the brand that seemed
so popular here last July and may re-

turn this after the visit to Globe.
It is quite possible, however, bus-
iness matters will necessitate the re-

turn of both gentlemen by way of
Deming.

GAS HEATERS
PHOENIX LIGHT AND FULL CO.

QUfgN Of THE CARNIVAL

Contest Closes Tonight Promptly
at S O'clock.

The vote in the contest for the queen
of the carnival yesterday proved to be
a surprise party. The friends of Miss
Calla Mills rallied to her support most
gallantly, with the result that she
ranked first among all those mentioned
for the position. The voting was, in
fact, and furious considering that
the day was Sunday, and is a forecast
of what may be expected today during
the closing hours of the balloting.

Mrs. W. B. Cleary is a close second
in the race, and Miss Lena Purdy as
third in rank is an active possibility.
The advancement of Miss Riordan is
one of the notable features of the bal- -

loting. These four ladies, any one or
whom would make a charming queen,
are the leading candidates in the race,
although the balloting has not been
so rapid at any time as to place those
lower in the list beyond the
range of possibility.

The public should not forget that the
balloting will close at 8 o'clock sharp
tonight. The members of the commit-
tee will at that hour collect the ballots
at the various polling places. These
ar? the following drug stores: Butt's,
Wakelin's, Goodman's, Adams hotel
pharmacy, T. F. Hudson's, Ben L.
Bear's and Thomas'. Plenty of bal-
lots can be secured at these places and
in case the supply runs short any ad-
ditional number of ballots can be se-

cured bv telephoning the chairman,
George E. Buxton..

The queen of the carnival contest
will thereiore close promptly at 8
o'clock tonight. Don't forget it.

The canvass of the balloting last
night showed the following votes:
Miss Calla Mills 573

Mrs. W. B. Cleary 55C

Miss Lena Purdy 515

Miss Riordan 475 j

Miss Hilda Ellingson 152 '

Mrs. A. J. Chandler 120:
Miss Sylvia Ainsworth 105

Miss Kate Wilson 92

Mrs. George L. Grosvenor 70

Miss Blanche Cotton 45

BAPTIST CHURCH.

At the Baptist church yesterday
morning Rev. Dr. George H. Adams
gave a powerful sermon from the four-
teenth verse, third chapter of John's
gospel: "As .Moses lifted up the ser-
pent in the wilderness, even so must
the Son of Man be lifted up."

It was an eloquent presentation of
the religion of Christ as contrasted
with natural religion. " The
large congregation listened with close
attention to the earnest speaker, as by
strong argument, pathetic appeal and
by vivid illustration he preached with
power the old fashioned gospel.

The music included" the anthem,
"Wait on the Lord," by the quartette.
As usual the floral decorations were
beautiful.

In the evening Rev. Dr. Halsey
preached from Second Samuel, xxiii, 17,

the text being a description of the dar-
ing deed of King David's three mighty
men who broke through the lines of
the Philistines to bring to their loved
leader water from the well at Bethle-
hem.

The following are sentences from
Kev. Dr. Halsey's sermon:

"The bible is a home book. Many of
its most impressive lessons are found
in the incidents which pertain to home
and the home life.

"King David loved the home of his
childhood, and longed for a drink of
the clear, cool, sparkling water from
the well at Bethlehem.

"The three brave men brought to the
king the water which they had pro-
cured at the risk of their lives and he
would not drink it.

"He would teach them that duty is to
be regarded before personal devotion;
that private wants should ever be sub-
ordinated to public welfare.

"These men have manifested
love. I will teach them that

is better than
and that even to give pleasure

to those we love most we have no right
to risk the lives given by our Heavenly
Father to use in his service.

"It is a great thing to receive such
love as David's friends gave to him. It
is a greater, grander thing to be
worthy of such love.

'David would not drink the draught
which seemed to represent the lives of
his brave companions. Would that
our nation would turn away from the
price of blood from accepting as a
boon the money paid that the souls of
our sons may be exposed to eternal
death. The money which Judas Hung
away was as holy as that. It is the
price of blood.

"We should love our king, and be
ready to give our lives for Him."

PERSONAL MENTION.

ping at the Commercial.
V. G. Breeht and wife of Prescott air;?

registered at the Commercial.
51. Welch of Prescott was registered

yesterday at the Hardwick hotel.
George C. Dorman came over from

Mesa last evening and registered at the
Ford.

W. M. Adamson arrived last night
from Jerome and registered at the
Adams.

C. H. McGrew registered last nicht
at the Commercial. His home is in
Los Angeles.

Mrs. P. A. Wallin of Grand Itapids.
Mich., was an arrival last nieht and is
at the Adams.

C. T. Justus of Denver came in from
the south yesterday and is stopping at
the Commercial.

Miss Lucy Woodbury of Danville,
111., registered at the Adams yesterday,
having lust arrived from the east.

six miles distant. j

On the property nearest to the Black j AV Sullivan came down from
a shaft is being rapidly sunk. jast night.

It is down 100 feet or more and j - ,,.... .

located other

erected
The

now

way
that

fast

down

A

She intends to spend the winter months
here.

B. N. Fredericks of Prescott was an
arrival in the city yesterday and is
stopping at the Adams.

C. T. German of Los Angeles is stop-
ping at the Adams. He arrived in the
city yesterday morning.

R. J. Wilson and wife of Fargo, N.
D., are stopping at the Adams and will
remain here this winter.

William T. Kendrick registered at
the Commercial yesterday morning. His
home is in Los Angeles.

David Connor is in the city from
Jerome. He registered at the Commer
cial yesterday morning.

J. C. Hall of Redlands, Cal., is stop-
ping at the Commercial, coming in
from the south yesterday.

F. R. Grannis of San Francisco ar-
rived last night from the north and
registered at the Commercial.

William Edson Strobridge of Skull
Valley, was a visitor in the city yester
day and registered at the Ford.

Robert Burmister and wife, who were
visiting relatives in Tempe, returned
last night to their home in Prescott.

S. G. Turner and wife of Kansas City,
Mo., arrived over the northern route
yesterday and are stopping at the
Ford.

C. Leidigh of Dayton, Ohio, arrived
here yesterday to enjoy the beautiful
weather. He is stopping at the Com-
mercial.

R. G. Brush of San Francisco is reg-

istered at the Adams. He came in
over the northern route yesterday
morning.

Miss Stella Kavanaugh came in over
the southern route yesterday morning
from Dubuque, la., and is stopping at
the Ford.

Among those registering at the Ad-

ams last night were George S. Rice and
wife of Petosky, Mich.; Val Ulrich and

HATS
The Hat Worn By
Well Dressed Men.

t t
5 Ths McDOlGALLGAGE CO.,

W Exelusiv Furnishers
i Next Door to Santa Fe By. Office.

i ' J

"A WORD TO THE WISE, ETC."

In STEIXWAT. VOSE and CROWN
pianos, we are showing some beautiful
instruments.

In VIOLINS, GUITARS, MANDO-
LINS, we have just had a large ship-
ment, which we are selling at St. Louis
and Chicago prices.

In PHONOGRAPHS, we are showing
a full line, from tlO to J35 each.

In SHEET MUSIC, you can hear all
the latest songs and instrumental
pieces.

Please consider this nn invitation to call
and sec our aplendid stook.

Phoenix Piano and Music House.
12 CENTER STREET NORTH

TUESDAY, NOV. 14
PATTON GRAND

After the Minnow Ccm.es the Whale.

Richards & Pringle's
FAMOUS GEORGIA

INTRODUCING

THE WHIRL WINDS OF THE
DESERT

HASSEN BEN ALI
TR6UPE OF ARABS

50 PEOPLE 50
Ad Entire Train of Special Cars

MAGNIFICENTLY EQUIPPED

BRASS BANDS -- 2
SolO Orchestra Of 12 Musicians!

SEE
The Grand Street Parade
The List of Minstrel Mokes
The Funny Comedians and Dancers.
The Prize Cake Walk

WAIT FOR I r SEE IT ENJOY IT

GRAND FREE STREET PARADE 6
P. M. j Seats on sale Monday morning
at 9 0;clock. 50c, 73c and $1.00. I

FifiS
is 8.

4S DEALER IN

'IS GARLAND
as STOVES

AND
AS RANGES ,f

31

wife of Peoria, 111.; Joseph Broughten
of Butte, Mont., and H .C. Somerville
of Chicago.

J. M. Zuek, a prominent resident of
Holbrook, is in the city, arriving yes-
terday and registering at the Com-
mercial.

Mrs. W. Manor and family are in the
city from Chicago. They arrived here
yesterday and are stopping at the
Ford hotel.

Messrs. Tom Smith and C. W. Hineh-clifr- e

of the Sunset Telephone com-
pany left last night for Castle Creek
hot springs.

J. Windmiller, a member of the post
traders' firm at San Carlos, came in
from that place yesterday and is stop--

' ping at the Adams.
i Miss E. T- - Ready is an arrival here
from Chicago, coming in from the
south yesterday morning, and is reg
istered at the Ford.

Among the passengers arriving from
Prescott last night and registering at
the Commercial were A. A. Johns, Al
Marsh and Mrs. Jansen.

C. A. Hall, a well known mining
man located at Goldfield, Ariz., came in
from the north last night and regis-
tered at the Commercial. He was ac- -

One Dollar Saved

by waiting until you reach Mari-

copa and take a nice, warm, com-

fortable room at the New Ed-

wards Hotel. Train arrives 8:45;

leaves for Tucson and El Paso at
4 a. m. '. Give us your patronage.
Sleeping Car Companies don't
need it.

J.Y.Edwards, Proprietor.

Jobbers of.

daily, S5c. the

if

TO
EVANS, Established

Oil Heaters
A

JUST

D.H.BnRTIS,PHST"d
SKJTH.C. St.

companied by S. C. and
James who register
the Goldfield in Colorado.

Joseph Wright and Henry .A.; Fry Of
registered yesterday at the

Adams They had Just larrived
from the east over the northern route.

George Mitchell, a prominent; min-
ing man, arrived here yesterday ' morn-
ing from La Cananea, Sonora,' Mexico,
and is stopping at the Adams.

C. M. Colhoun, manager of the
health resort at Castle ' Creek" Hot
Springs, registered at the Adams last
night. He is by C. Fierd-lo- w.

H. P. Anewalt. general passenger
agent of the S. F. P. & P. re il re-

turned last night to Prescott. He pre-
dicts a large attendance from his city
to the Phoenix carnival.

sell drugs? YeB, you
can

The
is quality and

the
of is such that

people ceme
to patronize us. Our

are not
HOBSON'S and not
CERVERA as you

and we want to - --

C-L B A of ours.

LUND, Druggist
Corner Second and St.

Phoenix Arizona. :.

Dried Fruits,

BLEND."
Sole

In the dining room of the Commer- -
European and American

plans. Kegular at 4 p. m..
day.

Investment Company.

J. W. EVANS.
in lSSi O.

In Buying Drugs
best. The other kind

"may
your trade, guarantee good work

good goods in exchange for
money. an even break, see.

DR. KEEFER,1HE RELIABLE DRLGGISl

CAST STREET, the National Bank of Arlzon.

The BARKLEY COMMERCIAL CO.

Green

Vegetables, Produce,
Confectionery, Tobaccos, etc.

Mail Solicited and will be Filled Promptly at

FOR 520 ACRES OF EXCELLENT LAND,
all in alfalfa, within five miles of Phoenix, under the Maricopa canal.

An excellent for a man handling a large quantity "of stock.

Can be bought at a decided bargain if purchased within thirty days.

DWIGHT B. HEARD, 301 ard 302 Fleming

'"OLD GLORY."
EDWIN J. & CO'S New York

(

fiigh Grade Hoisted Coffees. .

Finest on Karth.
"JAV-MAR-M-

J. CU. Dorris,

COMMERCIAL CAFE

Short order service during

The Evans Loan and
PAID UP CAPITAL

SUCCESSOR
J-- Pres.dent.

FULL LINE
RECEIVED

Washington TIN

McCummino'
Drummond, fro'in

other

Philadelphia
hotel.

accompanied

road,

DEWEY

HAVANA thing.
MAINE point

MERRITT goods

MILES

prices
choice

high think,

customer

the

Washington

"CORONATION
Agent.

dinner
entire

A.TURNEY, Secretary.

get the will' not"

pay you, and kill you. We want
and

and your
It's you

G. H.
WASHINGTON Adjoining:

and

etc.,

Orders

Lowest Market Prices.

SALE

opportunity

Block.

SOVEREIGN."
KILLIES

The

$50,000.00.

j We lend money for ourselves and others on improved real estate. We sell
I mortgages made to us, and also have m ortgages made direct to investors. We
j offer unequalled facilities to borrower s. Fourteen years of nt suc--I

cess in lending money in this valley en ables us to thoroughly protect the In--
terests of our patrons. We have the m ost extensive real estate list In this

! citj which is furnished on applicatio n. We extend a cordial invitation to
those seeking information concerning t his valley to rail at our office. Lots in

I all the additions to Phoenix and wate r rights in all valley canals for sale.
I We have for free distribution printed matter descriptive of this town and
valley. Correspondence invited.

Nos. 1 and 3 West Washington Street.


